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te Bribers Changed Hie Mind After
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SAVED HIS HONOR "TdkC the

Bp Michael J. Porter

by Associated Litsrar)
SO. DAK. (Copyright, 1911, Press.)

Two men were taking their luaofe
at a popular restaurant in town and a
woman was sitting at a table nearby,
and she tells us this: The men were
talking about the legislative bribery;
cases, when one ot them said:
"1 know all about it; I was a mesaber of the legislature once, and 1 know
the drawing power of an offer or |60U
or |1,000 for a rote. I came mighty
near tumbling once, when there waa
a tender of 11,600 for my vote on a
certain proposition. It was awfully
fascinating. 1 needed the money. Why
not take it? Nobody would ever
know it.
"I had a teriflc struggle over that
offer. I concluded to take it and tnea
changed my mind and changed back
again, and I did that over and over
again, all the time while thus tempted.
It was on a Sunday when the fever
was at its height and, passing the Con
gregational church, I noticed that Dr.
Gladden was to preach: so I went in
there to bear him, but principally to
get away from myself. It happened
that the doctor preached that night
on 'The Honest Man/ Well, that set
tled It; that bribe lost its grip on me,
and every low, mean motive as well.
The Influence of that sermon mult
have made me appear bribe-proof, for
never since then has anybody ever
approached me, either directly or In
directly, with a bribe."—Nee fork
Evening Post.

'Til hunt him down, If I have to
put bloodhounds on his trail!"
"Now, major!" soothed th« wife.
"Now, papa!" soothed the dau|h<
ter.
Offices at
"The scoundrel shall not escape!"
roared the major as he pared th<
Philip and Fort Pierre
room. "I'll have the polloe after him
within an hour—within a quarter ol
an hour!"
"But, major!"
"But, papa!"
Marjorie had been uptown te ds
some shopping. The major had been
talking of buying an auto, and ex
Graduate of lU-llvvue Hospital Medical
College. New York City.
pected to close the deal that day. II
Ortk'**on North Center Si.
the event came off the machine would
Plione»: »MH«'e j-iA'.Kesldetiee^B
be at the depot to meet her as she
PHILIP,
SOUTH DAKOTA came home on the 7 o'clock train.
She had only stepped off when a man
touched her arm and raised his cap
S. M. KYDE,
and said:
"This way to the auto, please."
Physician & Surgeon
So her father had closed the deal,
Dtaptses of the E y e . Kar, N«*tf ami Throat and was probably sitting in the auto
a Specis'ty
outside waiting her appearance! But
OBce and Residence. N. Ceii Ave. phunr^ he wasn't. The machine was tenantless, but the man gave her a hand to
reach the tonneau, and as she seated
herself it whirred away. It dldn'1
take the right direction, but she
didn't notice this fact for a minute,
Physician and Surgeon
When she did she called out:
"You are going wrong! You must
Surgeon for N. \V. K. H.
turn around!"
"I'll get you there, all right," was POVERTY DROVE TO THEFT
Residence south
the reply.
of the dej>ot.
Then Miss Marjorie opened the Recent Case of Baron Von Beohlnle
Phone No. 85
door and leaped straight out, to lose Reveals Penury in the Puhtlo Serv
her balance as her feet touched the
ice of Austria.
Office on North Center Street ground and fall and roll over and
over in the mud. At the same time
Philip, South Dakota
A Vienna jury has just acquitted
she screeched. It wasn't a dainty Baron Joseph von Bechinic In spite of
little scream, but a long-drawn bis confession of embezzlement. The
trial gave a sad insight Into the pen
ury existing In the lower ranks of the
civil service.
The baron, who belongs to an old
but decayed family, entered the postal
service and married when receiving
UNDERTAKERS
only 2s. 6d. a day. His pay ultimately
and EMBALMER8
rose to £3 a week, but the greater
|>art of It was pledged in paying off
Abe debts he had been forced to Incur
earlier in order to keep his wife and
Calls Answered Day
family.
or Night.
He confessed in court how one day
when he had nothing to give his four
children to eat, he forged an entry in
'Phones: Bus. 32, Ret. 57
a savings bank book, and once having
given way to temptation, repeated this
Philip, S. D.
till he had embezzled £20, always
hoping that relatives would help him
to repay.
The acquittal, for which there were
no grounds but sentiment, is some*
what criticised in the Vienna press,
the newspapers pointing out that it
forms a dangerous precedent, there
being so many impecunious members
of the nobility in the publlo service,
and that this particular baron had
brought his poverty on himself by hlg
improvident marriage.
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Elevator'9
By Lawrence Alfred Clqy
(Copyright, nil; by Associated Literal?
Press.)
"Old Mason's kii.**
"Good looker."
"Lots of class there.**
"She's good to marry a million.**
Such were some of the obaervatlona
as Miss Myrtle Mason descended from
her auto In front of a particular num
ber on a downtown street.
Every one knew Old Mason, as he
was called. He was a money-lender
and note-shaver. He owned the
building In which he had his office,
any every year he swore off a good
share of his taxes and lost three or
four tenants because he would not
make improvements. Just at this
date one of the two elevators was
"dead." It had needed repairs for
ten years and had Anally stopped in
disgust. The other was about ready
to strike, but was still in use and
bore the sign: "Take This Elevator."
Just a moment previous to the entranoe of Mis6 Myrtle the elevator
had been taken by a young man
named Homer Lincoln. He was an
architect just starting out for himself,
and he had business on the third
floor. The elevator was there, all
right, but the elevator boy wasn't.
He had stepped Into the cage and
waited. He heard the rustle of skirts,
caught alght of a big white hat and
waving plumes and was then face to
face with what his architectural in
stincts told him was a good-looking
girl of about twenty. Like the gen
tleman he was, he crowded back and
gave ber room and removed his hat.
Where, oh, where was that boy?
The time one has to wait In aa
elevator seemB three times at* long ae
waiting at a soda fountain outside.
Miss Myrtle moved about uneasily.
Mr. Lincoln coughed nervously. An
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Beware of Unreliable Patent
Attorneys

TAKE THIS
ELEVATOR

IF YOU WANT A PATENT
Protect all your rights
by doing business with

JReputable Patent Lawyers
We can recommend you to trustworthy
men in this class of business who will
treat you right.

F, C BLOCK

DENTIST
Office houi-s t» to 12 a. in. 1 to ftp. m.
Office In the Wadilell Mock- UP »utir«

Vhtllp. S3. Ll.

Hltone 7

David Lampert
Draying and
Transferring
All work did promptly and
carefully
Your

Patronage Appreciated

Wanted—Two teachers forTopbar
School District No. 86. Length
of term eight months, wages paid,
$60, for first grade, $55, for Second
grade and *50, for third grade.
Apply to 11. 8. ONeal, Clerk,
Topbar S. 1).
FOR SALK—Good, clean, home
grown winter wheat seed. Will
R. Walpole.
20tf

See the Bieblci Farm Loan Co.
ef Philip, for a loan on your
farm.
19tf
WANT a good smooth quarter
or half section well located. Give
lowest price and best terra*.
H. A. Smith, Blunt S. D. Box 66.
15 28 pd.

Have an 80 acres near
Elbon that can be had cheap
or in trade for horses and
some cash. L. B. Hartwick.
Suffragettes are accused c' hav
ing hatched a plot to murder a
member of the British cabinet. It
is difficult to believe that even the
militant suffragettes have become
as enthusiastic as that.

Write «is for any class of information
upon any jubject of government desired
from the national capital.
She Looked Up at the Placard.

Information Bureau,

•levator boy cannot be brought back
to his duties in any such way as
Remarkable Admission.
"Were you acquainted with the mult that. More heroic measures are nec
Colorado Building, Washington, D. C.
dered man?" asked the prosecuting at» essary. When two minutes had
torney of a witness for the defense in passed the girl stepped out and
Ask die Editor of this paper about us
a murder case. The willingness of the looked up at the placard. Perhaps
witness to say all that he could In be she had read It too hastily. Per
half of the murderer waa very ap haps It advised the public to walk
upstairs or down cellar.
parent, by the way.
No! That placard distinctly read:
"I know'd him. He waa the honest
"Take This Elevator!" Not the other
est"—
When You are in Philip Stop at the
"Never mind about his honesty. You elevator, but this one. The lettera
were black on a white ground, and
say you knew him."
"Yes, sah; and I'ee proud to aay 1 even a cross-eyed man couldn't have
confounded them with somebody's
nebber knowed sich a noble"—
"Nobody asked you about that. cough syrup or a "Why Pay Rent?"
What was the condition of his health sign.
—was he not in robust health?"
Five mlnutea and no boy!
Mr. Lincoln would have faced
"No sah! He was the feeblest nigJeffries In his best days, but he regah I eber seed."
"He was killed by the accused, was colled from this situation. He had
but to step past the girl with a "beg
he' not?"
Ratss $1.00 and $1.25 per Day!
"I can't say so, sah. My Idee am pardon," but he hadn't the moral
courage
to
do
it.
It
was
she
who
dat he waa In sich bad health dat,
if you come once you will come again
eben ef he hadn't geen killed when solved the problem. As many as ten
he was, he would hab died., anyhow, times In her life she had seen
elevator boys manipulate the cable,
at least two days previous, sah."
HHMMHtHHIlHIUH4IHMM'
and, tired of waiting, she suddenly
seized It and gave a hoist. Mr. Lin
Old Clook of 8t. Qlles.
coln opened his mouth to protest, but
«I
All loyal Scotsmen will learn with he was too late. The weary cage
regret that the well-known clock on uttered a sigh and a groan and then
St. Giles' tower in Edinburgh, which made a leap for the roof. It waa
must have told the time to Scott and tired of being classed aa a slow coach.
Burns, is doomed to disappear. Ap.
When the roof was reached the
parently a workman fell through the cage struck and started for the cellar.
case and damaged the mechanism so 'It bumped down there and started up
badly that the civic authorities do not again, but stopped between floors
$25,000.00 Paid up C«i>itiol
consider the wornout works worth re* and gave a wabble and a lurch and
pair. So the old clock will be ban settled down to rest.
$2f»,0€>©«£O
Bond
Deposit**! with Secretary of State
ished by the city museum and re<
The first bump had thrown the two
•JO.OOOitW Bond Deposited with County Com miss toners
placed by an Invisible timepiece, with occupants to the floor. The second
out hands or face, which will merely tossed them about and the stoppage
strike the hours and leave the aes put the finishing edge to their soars.
thetic effect of the tower unspoiled. Mr. Lincoln used exclamations that
The ancient clock of St. Giles has seen children should not see in print, and
two centuries of service, but Is a Miss Mason uttered screams that
mere giddy youth compared with some aroused
the building and brought the
of the medieval horologes on English
Your ab>trt)&fc should be made l>.v the company
cathedrals. There are clocks that elevator boy from the curb market
on
the
run.
In
three
minutes
It
was
willi
the large-t resources. Abstracts made by
date from the fourteenth century at
kaown
that
the
elevator
was
stuck
us
are
backed
$00,000.00.
Bxeter, Wells and Peterborough.
between floors. In two more It was
known that it held two passengers
aad that one of them was Old Mason's
What Battleehlpe Coet In Coal.
FORI PIERRE,
SOUTH DAKOTA
The admiralty has postponed fleet daughter. He went off the handle
exercises for very much smaller at onoe.
"Are you there, Myrtle?" he hal
causes than the coal strike. The navy
successors to StanW County Abstract & Loan Co.,
Is, of course, a national concern, but lowed as he trotted around.
nnd Young, tUiilip & McPherson
"Yes, father," was the dased reply.
so are the railways, and the knowl
«<
"Who is with you?"
edge that the third home fleet will be
#»
burning on a dally average for the
"A—a young man."
next three weeks enough coal to rua
"My heavens! I see the whole
S00 express trains 200 miles a day will plot! Say, young man, whoever you
nuke the taxpayer think that the fuel are, you cannot escape! We have
- * • « « « « * ,- ^
^
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^
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would have been much better expend you surrounded and I have Just seat
ed In that way. A King Edward eats tor the police. If you rob my daugh
10 tons a day while exercising and ter you cannot make off with the*
three times aa much if hard pressed. plunder"
The Cornish Riviera or Wild irishman
"Are you talking to me, sir?" called
can run 100 miles on two tons.—
the Indlgaant architect.
Tntr
|
< H as. Von are good tor a term la.'

United States Press Association

Prompt Service. (Joutjs Handled with
Care. Oflice
Res, Phone 76- b

DR. F. H. BORST

Reliable Hardware

+++++*M

Aldrich & Son

Draying and
Transferring

We have a complete
line of mowers, hay rakes,
buckers, droppers, forks,
etc., that have proven by
test the excellence of their
workmanship and durabi
lity. Look 'em over be
fore you buy. We are always glad to show you our
varied line of farm tools.

It Wasnt a Dainty Little Scream.
screech that was heard a quarter of
a mile away and started men running
for the scene.
"Here—what's the matt«r!" de<
manded the driver of the auto as
he came to a sudden stop.
"Help! Help!"
Speed was put on aad the auto ills,
appeared.
"By George, Miss Graves!" ex.
claimed a first oomer, who at least
knew the girl by sight, "but this iif
about the boldest thing I ever beard
of around here!"
"Was—was he trying to carry me
offT" was gasped.
"Sure thing! Yes, ma'am. It was
a bold attempt at abduction, and the
wonder Is that he didn't have a con
federate to choke you Into silence
and helplessness. By George, but
this village Is getting to be worse
than New York city!"
The scoundrel had been noticed at
the depot by men who thought hq
aoted suspiciously. No one had taken
the number of the auto, and it was
considered useless to follow.
The major hadn't closed the deal
for the auto, and he wasn't at the
depot—either with or without It. Ol
oourse, Miss Marjorie had a story ta
tell when she got home, and it wai
the attempted crime that roused th«
father's Ire. Was this the twentieth
oenturyT Was the police force of the
village, consisting of two men, being
paid enormous salaries to catch crlm
lnals red-handed or to play checkers
and sleep? The major asked a great
many other questions that neither hU
wife or daughter could answer, aad
wound up with the threat to have th«
state militia called out.
Meanwhile something had happened
at a manor house two miles away,
Ruth Forest was coming down that
evening for a stay of two weeks with
her old school chum, Mrs. Thurston,
a bride of two years. Harry Thurs
ton, brother of the husband, had al
ready been there a week. It was fot
him to take the auto and meet Mlsa
Rath. She would surely be looking
lor somebody to meet her, aad then
could be no mistake.
With that spirit of carelessness so
prevalent with young men, he select
ed a tall, willowy girl, instead of s
short, stout one, and bore her away.
He folly intended to introduce him
self and do sosae talking after get
flag clear of the depot, and when
JfiSL kll
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